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the provincial government. The prosecu
tion is based on information furnished 
by Inspector of Mines, Mr. Thomas 
Morgan.

--------o—-
—The Dominion government has is

sued regulations providing for the ex
portation of deer killed in Canada by 
American sportsmen, but a dispatch 
from Ottawa says no British Columbia 
port has been named as a place of ex
port.

------o------
—At yesterday’s session of the North

western Council of the Y.M.I. Fairhaven 
was chosen as the next place of meeting. 
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Grand president, W. H. Keary, 
New Westminster; grand first vice-pre
sident, Thomas Deasy, Victoria; grand 
second vice-president, J. S. Butler ; 
grand secretary, J. B. Coffey; grand 

i treasurer, S. T. Dove; grand marshal, 
j William Michels: grand directors, 
i O’Brien, G. H. Williams, L. D. Deane, 
! T. J. Ivers and W. H. Weber.

ii
dials that the fleet of -the China ‘lerch- 
ants’ Steamship Company Is about to be . 
turned over to a Japanese company, as 
the Pekin government is credited with an 
intention to demand the payment of roy
alties from the "former company,

Mr. Alexander, a missionary, has been 
allowed to enter Changsha, the capital of 
the province of Hunan, and sell Christian 
books, no opposition whatever being ( f- 
fered to him. The complaisance of the 
Chinese authorities was doubtless due 
to a considerable extent to the presence 
at Changsha of Her Majesty’s river gun
boat Woodcock.

The North China Daily News tell of the 
opening of the first electric railway of 
China, between the Pekin station at Mn- 
chiapu and the south gate of the metrop
olis Yung ting-men. The whole system i 
works excellently and was fully app-e-

Lati News 
of the Orient

Tallis of officer must yet be heard, 
opinion the latter will not’take 
in fact it is very probable he win 
wisdom and ask

but it is4L.„ ^
ProVincig

an acquittal.
“Dreyfus, on leaving the 

will be entitled to his 
in the army again.
French army and wants to lie- 
in Franco. Just how this 
result time alone will
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herents, of course, he will be' ^ :'d" 
with open arms, and public onto' 
daily making a brighter futur, fo‘T * 
but with all this a home within th.. ™' 
fines of the French republic 
be difficult, but dangerous, 
ment will make every effort 
of and protect him, but 
against whom a less bitter f, 
expressed died by an assassin.

“The shooting of M. Labori 
no effect on the Dreyfus trial, 
ly shows the terrible dread

M. Leon Bureau, of Paris, France, pri- Dreyfusites have of Laboring ne . 
vate secretary to M. Labori, leading ness in cross-examination as 
counsel for Capt. Alfred Dreyfus, the la- I apparent at the Zola trial, 
test victim of the would-be assassin’s bul- usual for the court to refuse to

when informed of the

willo Secretary to M. Labori Tells 
of the Famous French 

Trial.

tell.A Secret Alliance Between China 
amj^apan-The Russian 

Bear Growls.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
owners along Colquitz—Property 

stream are holding a meeting this week 
to decide whether any action, and if so, 
what, shall be taken against the city 
for damaging the stream at Elk lake.

«I

will
The

only
ttovern-o He Says an Acquittal Alone Will 

Satisfy the Court of 
Cassation.

—Thomas, the Bella Bella Indian who 
was brought down on the last trip of the 
Princess Louise, believed to be of un- I 
sound mind, was released to-day by the | 
Indian department, into whose cate he ] 
was given. The man seems rational and j 
will be sent North again.

p H. Downie, the 
H the Canadian Bank of 
I IL gone to .Winnipeg 

I assume a similar positj 

■ Commerce.
■ Fire was started lastl 
I the new coke ovens bui; 
I Mr Baldorf for the <’o
■ will take about a week 

x ■ When they will be ch< 
M making a total of one

W ork is well

Fight Between Formo.ans and 
Japanese-Village Wiped Out 

by Fire.

to take

clin:: was

elated by the directors. Messrs. Siemens 
j and Halske, of Berlin. It is intended to 

Steamer Kinshiu Maru, which arrived ! extend the tramway inside the city, *a 
last night from the Orient brought a j great difficulty being to break a tew 
budget of late news from the Orient. The ; gate for the line through the city walls; 
negotiations for an alliance between j but after all it will only be a question of 
Çhina and, Japan were in progress when j time, it being an urgent necessity to have 
the steamer left. Shortly prior to her de- j a better communication between the Pe- 
parture a secret mission was sent to | kin station and the cit>.
Japan the Empress Dowager. This 
mission, says the North China Daily 
News, was to invite Marquis I to to China 
to reform, the government and also to The Weekly Official Organ Contains Lit- 
-ask the Mikado to confirm the proposed ; tie of General Interest,
offensiy^jand defensive alliance, and, if, : 
this.cquW not be accomplished, to get - The official Gazette this week çon- 
Japan. tp consent to help China in de- ta;ng few announcements beyond a num- 
fending, the provinces of Chekiang and 
Fukien .from Italy or any other foreign 
power, In consideration of which Japan 
would be allowed to have the whole and has assigned to J. W. McFarland. A 
sole exploitation of the mines and the meeting of the creditors is summoned for 
majority of the railway lines in the two the 8th of September, 
provinces. The mission was also to ask ’ A special general taeeting^bf the share- 
that Japan should undertake the train- : holders of the \ ancotiVer Group Mining 
lng of fhe Chinese - armies, in considéra- f Do. will be held at thé company s office, 
tlon of .which Japan should return the - Vancouver o-n September 18th. 
fleet capfured bÿsher at Wei-hai-wei ; be- I Albert Barrett ahd Dee Coombs, of 
sides, oqp or two : other arrangements for ‘ Rossland,. carrying on business as thé

Rossland Warehouse & Transfer Go.,

\\ .
V:

—Much disappointment was expressed 
last evening when it became known'that 
the open air concern of the Arion' Club 
at the Gorge was indefinitely postponed 
on account of the inclemency of
weather. It is many years since such Canadian boats fishingweather prevailed in August as to inter- against the seven Canadian boats nsmng 

* in American waters, which were seized
off Point Roberts. The instructions were 

-The Broad Arrow of the 5th Aug., ^sed on a careful investigation by the 
185», states that No. 19 Company, west- ln,te<l States district attorney, who re- 
era division, Royal Garrison Artifiery, Parted that in ttas instance he was sa- 
now at Halifax, N. S., is to be moved t-hat fishermen were not un
to Esquimau, B. C. The transfer will I tor^n®1. Poachers m American waters, 
probably take effect about the 1st of i Jhe British embassy also presented evi- 
October, when the new arrangement be- ^eDC<e in support of this view of the case, 
tween the Dominion and Federal govern- _A very interegttog address wag de. 
ments take effect, ^ livered last evening in the A.O.U.VV.

-In the police court this morning the Ha" h-v Mr. Fted Cook, supreme grand 
first of the now celebrated Craigiiower vice-president of the Sons of England, to 
road sidewalk destruction cases wâs dis- the members of the local lodges. A gen- 
posed of. It will be remembered that «*> ^senssion on “the good of the or- 
all the hearings have been confined to dpl followed, and afterwards the grand 
the one case against W. C. Adams. and vice-president was entertained at supper. 
it was in this that thè magistratérk do- Mr* *e Islander this
cision was given. Mr. Ada-ms was1-fined «fiornmg. and will meet the Vancouver 
$20, one week being allowed for 'pay- nnd ^ew " eptminster lodges at A ancon- 
ment, and in default 20 days imprison- [ ver’ and proceeds thence to fine Kootenay 
ment | country, where he will visit the lodges

there.

waso
1:—A dispatch fr»>m Washington states 

that Asst. Secretary Vandertip has in
structed the collector of customs at Fort 
Townsend not to institute proceedings

ISt, is in Seattle, a guest of Dr. Adriene 
Monod, French vice-consul.
Reside being associated with the 
famous criminal attorney of France, is 
a lawyer himself, an intimate friend of 
the Dreyfus family and carries with him 
several letters from Mathieu Dreyfus, 
brother of the accused army officer now 
on trial.

Through Dr. Monod, as interpreter, M. 
Bureau said in an interview with a Se
attle Post-Intelligencer representative : 
“I left France four months ago, during 
which time I have: been travelling in the 
United States and Canada. I have heard 
much said in this country regarding 
French justice and how the laws of 
France are administered. The Dreyfus 
case is a glaring one in which fraud, de
ceit and wrong-doing have been made 
to stand out boldly to the whole world. 
It Is the one case In the whole history of 
France.

occurrern
such action was perfectly legal 
with whom I have been intimate, 
sociated, is one of the four leading I 
Inal lawyers of France. The 
M. Demange,
Monod.
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Esterhazy's Work.

“There is every reason to believ, 
Count Esterhazy wrote the border-.; 
would not confess unless he 
No one believes his story that he was or 
dered to do it by a superior officer. This 
Is one man, however, who is not to lie 
believed in anything as this fact 
proven at the court of cassation.

“The socialist party is the latest

e that 
iu. He 
guilty.

ber of appointments, 
j David Gibb, contractor, * Vancouver, was

He holdwas
; loma 

for some 
The organizing of a a 

is being discussed by 1 
musically inclined

time.—Silvertoj„ to add
Its strength in the support of Dreyfus 
They take humanitarian grounds and this
action will put the party to the from in 
France The -Royalists and Jesuits 
receive a hard blow with the 
of Dreyfus.

zens
eral old bandsmen he 
beating up 
growing 
jias been started and t 
Band will soon be a re

willmutual benefit which so far have not yet .
It was to prepare the way, haJe dissolved partnership 

for these secret negotiations, says the revision for the district of
News, that the Japanese government South VietoriaxviM be held at the Roy- 
had toirge the departure from Japan of al Oak post office at 12 O’clock noon on 
Kang Yu Wei and the other Chinese re- ,r, . '
formers Who had taken refuge .there in follo^ng companies are incorpor-
order not to give umbrage to the Empress at,ed‘ j Oold Minjng Gom-
Dowager, and her supporters. gany, Of Grand Forks, capital $100,000;

A Shanghai report there anent says ?’ a“couv™', ca"
that Japan has guaranteed the territorial Plta>. The A. H, Sperry Gom
” tbe valley of —- SS8T«’

A Peking dispàtch to the Japanese press Gr“d .F.fka’ W.’00?’,
says Ml de Giers, the Russian minister, The Ç^extra-provmcal 
has addressed a note to the Tsung-li- Paawa^ave been Ucensed : Dulu* and
Yamen on the subject of the reported al- vf B.t&, Com?an*\
liance Un which he warns the Tsung-11- of »a'atK capital, $3 C»0,000, provinciM 
Yamen (the Chinese foreign office) that at Vancouver; Thomas I>nnn &
the conclusion of such an alliance would ^"i
give great offence to Russia and that the vfnl"^d ffi P^?l“<i, cap,t,al' £5,000, pro- 
consequences would be most serious. d™=.JW

Advices reached Yokohama shortly be- ^ ,G°n"
fnp. ,1,. E-.n.M,, f sohdated Mining Company, of Spokane,fleh, ^ I d f » *angulnary capital, $30,000, local office, Erie; F. S.
fight between Formosan soldiers who Mnvbee ™ent 1
rim™Zn^Tir°^ Ant>1"5 tnd,ti,e gar" tiis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor
Ternoh" diann’t a ’ y14 KefLUng' A has been pleased to make the following
Tarpeh1 dispatch to the Japan Advertiser appointments-
^ciema0ldlma ** T?*' h°UrS James Norcross, of Somenos, to be a

, , Z Detalla coroner for the province Of British Go
of the-ibattle were not obtainable, but, the lumbia
correspondent said it was reported that Xoah Shakespeare, of Victoria, to be a 

and thirty-one Formosans jugtice of the peace for the counties of 
were killed. Sixty houses belonging to Victoria Nanaimo, Vancouver, Westmin- 
Formo«ftn peasants were demolished dur- star. Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay.

E tiK fight. ..., - John B." Lovell, of Victoria, to be a!
News has reached, Yokohama of a ser- justice of tfie peace foF tfië counties of 

ions conflagration- In Aralmachi prefec- Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, West- 
ture, Which wiped the village of Echlgo minster, Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay, 
off ths map. Four hundred houses, most- Edward Albert Crease, of Nelson, po
ly bamboo-built structures, were destroy- lice magistrate, to be a meffibeir of the 
ed and.(120 Japanese lost their lives, as board of commissioners of police for said

recruits“In my country, as in yours, a man ac
cused of Kirime is always innocent until 
proven guilty. This is a law in France 
framed and put through by that French 
patriot La Chochotte, and has been for 
hundreds of years the basis on which 
French justice has been dealt out. As 
the world knows, this letter has not been 
followed out in the Dreyfus case. The 
military authorities have#juggled with the 
law. They are doing It to-day, as they 
did in 1894, when they returned a verdict 
Of guilty against Capt. Alfred Dreyfus.

Procedure of French Courts.

“In France a court trial is conducted 
very similar to the method of procedure 
in this country. There is one difference, 
however. When a witness is placed upon 
the stand he is asked to tell what he 
knows about certain matters under inves
tigation. So long as he continues on a 
story directly connected with the case he 
IS allowed to proceed without interrup
tion. During his recital the attorneys 
make notes, and from these notes the 
witness is cross-examined. In all other 
points the proceeding is Identical with an 
American court. All France—that is, the 
better element, and possibly excepting 
the Royalists and Jesuits—look upon the 
present trial as a great aj)use of justice, 
but Dreyfus will not be convicted again. 
Notwithstanding the clamor of the anti- 
iDreyfus press and the broil of his en
emies' the present trial will result in- an 
Acquittal. The army knows and dreads 
this. It can’t be otherwise. If a verdict 
of guilty was returned the court of cassa
tion, the highest French authority, would 
at once set it aside, and order another 
court-martial, and so on until he is ac
quitted. This court knows that the 
French law Is being juggled by this mil
itary court and has two grounds on 
which It could set aside such a sentence: 
First, violation.of the law, and, second, 
abuse of power.

acquittaltranspired. interest in thei
. “There is one thing more I might 
While it is public talk in the cafes 
clubs in France no public announcement 
has ever been made- charging Capt 
ouard Pasquier. of the cavalry, with hav
ing had a hand in the treason charged in 
the bordereau.
among well informed men that he 
guilty party; is one who has stood 
with others and seen an innocent 
punished. Pasquier has since been drum
med oiit of the French army and is 
a wanderer on the fact of the earth.

“With all the disgrace that has been 
flaunted in the persecution of Capt. Al
fred Dreyfus Americans must bear in 
mind that French laws are just and the 
unwritten law of the republic is ’Better 
that ten guilty men should go free than 
one Innocent man be punished.’ ”

add.
ando

o—Two notable men of the Gongrega- t 
tional church are .expected in Victoria j —The residence qf C. H. Irwin, on the 
this week, Rev. D. Burford Hook, of I Esquintait road, had a narrow escape 
London. Eng., secretary of the Lppdon from destruction by fire this afternoon. 
Colonial Missionary Society, and l^ev. F. About 2.30 smoke was seen rising froril 
G, McGregor, superintendent of the Gon- the back part of the roof, and a tele- 
gregational missions in Canada. .They phone alarm was sent in to the fire bri- 
will be here on Friday or Saturday,,their gade. The chemical and the chief’s 
special work being to form an estimate buggy went down, but before they 
of the possibilities of the local field, A rived, a number of bluejackets had 
new church home ig urgently needed by tinguished the growing fire, with the aid 
the Congregationalists of the city, and a <>p «he garden hose and buckets. Fifteen 
very desirable site has been acquired at dollars will cover the loss, but had it 
the corner of Cook street and Pandora not been for the opportune arrival of the 
avenue,, where three tots, which will be sailors, the firemen say, the big cottage 
practically free from indebtedness before would have been destroyed. This is the 
the building is commenced,. have, been first fire qf;the month, 
obtained.
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—A hundred business men, lawyers-and 
men about town, laughed for half an hour 
this afternoon at the antics of a monkey 
which escaped from the sideshow on 
Government street and took up its posi
tion on the roof of Cassidy & Davey’s 
office building. The keepers pursued the 
brute, the monkey having decidedly the 
best of the chase, until, dropping from 
the roof at the rear of the building, he 
leaped through an open transom into the 
private office of Mr. D. M. Eberts. The 
ex-attomey-general did not welcome this 
latest addition to the; ranks of the oppo-j 
sition and'thè aillmal took’refuge Irç the 
vault. Here he played hide and seek! 
with his keeper among the musty docu
ments of the law until finally he made a 
desperate leap for life, overturning the

u
o

—A private letter to a member pf the 
Times staff from Atlin contains the in
formation that the trail from Atlin to 
Boulder creek has been completed, the 
distance being twelve miles. \y agon 
roads have been cut to Surprise and-jltrch 
creeks, about 13 miles, as well as to 
AVright creek, five miles further. A 
trail is completed to Spruce, six ..Julies, 
and a bridge flung across Pine ,çreek.
The telephone line is in operation, |from 
Atlin to Discovery, six miles, and. four 
stages do the same distance thrèe’t 
daily1. A’ hydraulic plant fibs beeq’jpet up 
on Pine creek, but although worket 
three days with hew men’ only made 
Men are now engaged grubbing the road 
to Discovery. Birch creek has gone dry
and is abandoned. Boulder 'creW{ » . ,showing some good claims. l! ~**r’ IaVl1 Weatherbe, chief engineer

. 0 of the ehgineer branch of the depart-
(From Wednesday’s Dally.) *!/ nient of mifitra and defence, was in the

—The two Finns who are visiting Can- city yesterday, m-aiking his regular in-
ada wTith the object of selecting a suit- spection of the works o-f the department
able site for a settlement of several;thou- Victoria. He was accompanied by

ixr /'i >r xr , , sands Of their countrymen who pi-opose Colonel Peters, D. O. C., Lieut.-Colonel
«pw Toncnn a ... • , m‘ t'. *IcMynn. of Midway, to be re- emigrating from the Czar’s dominion, Gregory and Major Williams, of the

I J ^ W «‘rtrar of the county court of Yale, hold- left Ottawa yesterday for British (Tolum- Fifth Regiment. An examination was
their ntmited appHancea-they had only m at Greenw<.od. bia. „ first made of the drill hall, and a note
buck-eta and bamboo ladders-were unable Frederick Soues, of Clinton, govern- —o— I made by the inspector of
to do Anything whatever to stay the menit agent, to be a stipendiary magis- —Mrs. James War nock, of Galiauo ! sary alterations and improvements there,
flames and they were left to bum them- trate in and for the county pf Cariboo. Island, died at her home on WAednes- ! This was followed by a critical exatnin-
seives out. When the embers cooled it Angus Mclnmes, of New Denver, mil- day last,' leaving a, husband and four a*ion of Clover Point range, together
was found that 120 were dead and seven mg recorder, to be a collector under the children. The remains were interred in with that of the two sites selected to
w^r®. missing. Revenue and “Revenue Tax” Acts. | Jvuper Island cemetery, Rev.,.R. J. replace the present one. Mr. Weather-

About the same time as Echlgo was Donald C. Kurtz, of Kpsâo, to be a Roberts and Rev. Mr. Naben, of Pender 5e went thoroughly into the matter and
swept «tit by fire the village of Mixonobe- dpputy of the mining recorder for tbe Island, conducting the services „ discussed the proposed change with the
Mura hi Yamagata was swept by a whirl- Ainsworth mining division, and collec- ]  o—— officers who accompanied him, very free-
wlnd and fourteen buildings were de- tor of votes for the Sloe an riding of the, ‘ —Mr. James B. Thompson, of frounce ly and fully. The result of his observa-
etroyea. Kootenay electoral district, vice ' Alley, yesterday assayed samples from j tions will be the submission of a report

News., Is given of the looting of the G. AA . H. Senders, resigned. | the new strike in the 350-foot level of] to his chief, which it is believed will be
British ‘ pilot boat at the mouth of. the Isaac A. Dinsmore, of Grand Forks, the Copper Queen mine, the property l satisfactory to -all parties concerned. The
Yangtsc by Chinese pirates. The vessel to be a notary public ip and for the, of the Van Anda Company. The result! chief engineer will inspect the property
was lying at anchor and at 6 o’clock ,in . Mattolattd of British. Çoitipahia. j was unusually gratifying, 43 per pent, in J of the department in Vancouver- %nd in
the morning Capt. W. Roberts was awak- Hezekiah G. Hall, of Victoria, S. M., ! copper; This is but 5 points less than I New Westminster before returning to
ened by the coming of a crowd of Chi- -O hold srnaU debts courts for the. said absolute purity, I Ottawit. ■
nese In sampans. Despite the resistance and within a radius of 40 miles ——o—- j ----o----
of Capt. Roberts and crew the Chinese therefrom, during the absence of P. S. —In contradiction of a rumor to the 1 —An excellent opportunity of noticing
boarded the vessel. and over-ran her like B^apman, S- M. effect that freight on the northern route into what a hopeless tangle the clerk of
locusts! bent on looting. They carried chômas Alfred Mills, of Nelson, to he had accumulated and caused a blockade, the weather has managed to get matters
away everything, even the captain's in- a d<Tuty B*e registrar of the Nelson it is learned that on the 15th there was all over the province was afforded Mr.
strnments and the vessel's anchors. The r£8'stry of the Suprenfe Court, during not a ton of delayed freight nohth of J. R. Anderson, the deputy minister of
Chinese were armed with bamboo pikes , absence of E. T, H. Simpkins, régis- Skagway, and there are steamers and agriculture, who has just returned from
and Capt. Roberts was severely, perhaps tr?5: „ ! bargies more than sufficient to egrry all a tour of British Columbia as far east
fatally, Injured. On word being sent to Hl1 Honor the Lieutenant-Governor likely to be offered. as Banff, in company with Dr. Fletcher,
Shanghai a tug was sent from the con- ,.as b^u pKased to accept the résigna- ; ——o-----  of the Dominion Experimental Farm.
«ulate to the boat’s assistance. Having no 0 . L’ •’• Wilkes, of Trail, of tbe ! —Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy minister During the tour they ran through
anchors to hold it the vessel had gone oI reglstrar under the “Marriage of agriculture, returned last night from of the most disagreeable weather
ashore and it Is thought wHl be a wreck Act" • the Mainland, where, in company with experienced on the Mainland at this sea-
Capt. Roberts was taken to Shanghai on unUECT » nmne rare rn uni Dr’ Fletcher of the Central Experimental son of the year. At the Summit, be-
the tug for medical assistance. The nUfltol AUVIUfc rntE TO MEN. Farm, he has just concluded a lecturing tween Laggan and Field, where they
British authorities presented a claim to ■ ■ tour of the farming districts. Just before were on the 15th of the month, about
the Chinese government for the loss of The Times is requested to publish the the conclusion of the tour Dr. Fletcher sixteen inches of snow fell, and proved
the vqgsel and injuries to the captain following: All men who are nervous and received a cablegram "announcing the quite an obstacle to rapid travel. In

Nevfrs is given of the arrest of an Am- dphilitated or who are suffering from death of his' father in England. In con- addition to this, the wet weather had
erican, R. W Lomax for takine nhoto» u“y of 1116 various troubles resulting sequence of the sad news Dr. Fletcher the effect of loosening vast quantities of ! ('ourt of cassation is in three divisions,
in thé vicinity of Hashtdate which is frolu “wrwork, excess or youthful er- took the Imperial Limited, directly for rock, and increasing the perils of moun- and this power kept carrying it from one
supposed to have some relation with the T*’ aware that most medical firm- Ottawa, Instead of stopping off in the tain travelling. At Donald about seven to Nycothar in the vain hope of eventual-
Marzura naval station. The arrest was caunot18be6reli«l -,col^'t'on® Northwest as was his original intention, hundred square yards of rock came ly
made soon after the new treaties came resident o/îjmdonTÔnti, liVing^« 4371
into force and the prisoner will be tried Richmond street, was for a long time

Japaneae laws ln the courts of a sufferer from above troubles and af-
the Mikado. Since the new trestles came ter trying in vain many advertised reme-
into force on August 4th all foreigners dies, electric belts, etc., became almost
carrying cameras have been subjected to entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin-'
police examination; ally . he confided in an. old Clergyman

>fio directed him, to an eminent skill- 
foreign element is the arreet of a foreign- : ful physician, through whose skillful' 
er at Osaka for dressing his child in a treatment a speedy and perfect cure was 
gown which showed the little girl's bare obtained.

VICTORIA MARKETS. 
------0------

The wet weather lias injured the crops.
and in the Fraser valley farmers lost seri
ously in hay. The effect of this is seen in 
a sharp advance in that article on the 
local markets. The ruling quotations are: 
Four—

For tiros

Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per libl.f 
Lake of the Woods, per bb...
Leitch’s, per bbl......................
U. K., per bbl............................... |
Show Flake, per bbl.................
Calgary Hung...................................
Premier, per bbl...........................
XXX Endetby, .per,hbL. ...

Grain-
Wheat,* per ton ...................
Corn (whole), per ton....
Corn (cracked), per ton.
Oats, per ton ................. ..
Oatmeal, pèr lu lbs.... ,
Rolled oats (B. & K.).................
Rolled oats (B. & K.i, 7ff> sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton..........
btraw, per bale........................
Middlings, per ton ............
Bran, per ton ........................
Ground feed.

Vegetables—
Potatoes (new), per 10O lbs..
Water cress, per bunch............
Watermelon .........................
Cabbage, per lb.................
Cauliflower, per bead ,!!!!
Lettuce, 3 heads for ............ ..
Lettuce, 4 hds. for................... ’
Onions, per lb ....
Oniony (pickling), per mV/.*.*
Gherkins, per m....................
Tomatoes ........................................
Beans, per lb................. ’ " '
Peas, per lb ... ______
Cucumbers, Island, each 
Cucumbers, Cola, per doz.'.V 
Radishes. 2 bunches for..
Rhubarb, per lb ..........
Carrots, per lb
Turnips, per lb ............

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per lb............
Oysters (Olympian), per pt...
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Cod, per lb.............................
Halibut, per lb............
Herring..........
Smelts, per P>.......... ................
Flounders.. ... ..............
Crabs. 3 for................................

Farm Produce—
Eggs (Manitoba;, per doz....
Eggs (Island, fresh), per doz.
Butter (Delta creamery)..........
Best dairy ......
Butter (Cowichan 
Cheese (Canadiant
Lard, per lb............

Meats—
Hams (American), per tb....
Hams (Canadian), per lb 
Bacon (American), per lb....
Bacon (Canadian), per lb...
Bacon (rolled), per lb.................
?hoM.ugperT.,:.^.m:::-

Beef, per !T> ....................................
Mutton, per lb..................................
Veal, per It)...........................]..***
Pork, per It>.............................” ’

Krolt-
Cherrles, white, per lb ............
Bananas, per dozen......................
Pineapples, each .........................
Lemons (California) per doz.
Lemons (small) .............................

Oranges (California seedlings) 
varencla oranges, per doz
Apples, per lb ...............................
Plums ....................................................
Poaches .................... .................
Apricots.............................. ;;;;;;
Grapes, per It> ................. .. V V !
Blackberries, per lb .................
Pears. 3 lbs for ...........................

Poultry—
Dressed fowl (per pair)............ l..Wi 1 <r>
Ducks (per pair) .......................... l.f^
Turkeys (per b., live weight)
Duck, dressed, each ............

r, ;k>

5.00<& .\5v
5.00
5»iiùes
5.50
5.00

d for
$15. ment.. 30.00(835.00 

. 2tt.U0Ca3S.UU 

. 27.00(030.00 

. 37.50(g-t0.0t) 

. 4(>a 50

GKfctiVtW

There has been an ul 
rain in the Boundary! 
past week. In the 
est residents there naJ 
thing seen like it at 
which is Usually a vB 
periods The rains H 
good deal with busineg 
topped travel for a dal 
AVilliam Douglas. Ql 

Ont., a prominent bam 
arrived in Greenwood! 
and will spend a wel 
district visiting his sm 
cidentally look into th! 
^es of the Boundary. I 

At a meeting of thei 
gregation last week « 
build a new church co! 
the lots for which hat! 
cured in a very central! 
as work is started tfir! 
3-n process of construct! 
'Baptist and Proshytem 
Ixavo had a good build! 
Over $100.000 worthl 
are in course of erect! 
substantial business . 1 
several brick structure 

The committee in I 
liihits for the Paris e! 
busy boxing and ship!

At the last meeting | 
requirements of the 1 
were considered, a 114II 
will be provided, in J 
a fire alarm, hose aijdl 
drants and a fire hall! 
E. Hen ton. was apiioil 
$100 a month, to devl 
to the department. I

CASCADH
The contract price 1 

school building is $1.29 
A laborer fell from 1 

stone Thursday, snstl 
juries, and was brouJ 
hospital.

The sawmill on the I 
«d by E. G. ThomasJ 

«n Thursday to E. Bj 
who is understood to 1 
site owners. The first] 
snd another will be d] 

Thomas Kelly, forem 
•builders, with a dozen] 
their boarding car in] 
and expects to be he 
^eeks. The poles hat] 
Nt>. 8 galvanized wil 
town, so that direct 
tioit tsan now be had 1 
world.

"I do not think we 
along wRh this bridgj 

so that the tracklavei 
said Foreman Campb 
Record representative 
ing. Thé bridge refer 
crossing of Kettle rivi 
towh, where a force 
busy all the week, e 
ttng up the 120-foot Ho 
It,will be seen that tl 
bdt star,t 
next bridge before 

it Mackie, of Robson, w 
I tract from Porter Bn

o

far ns could be learned 'When the news city, 
was wired to Yokohama.

M
30John ICirkup, of Rossland. to be a po- 

Thé)*re originated in the home of one lice magistrate for thé said city with 
of tike villagers, and It was said, was due

... 12.00fa 13.00

.. . i*Uta (0

... 23.00^25.00 

... 2O.0Of«22.0D 

... 28.0(W30.(K)

power to act only in the absence or dur- 
to the exploding of a lamp. A high wind ing the illness of the salaried police ma- 
was,prevailing at the time and the flames gistrate. 
flweprt dike a sea over the hamlet in a

per ton.

sDreyfus Trial Irregular. 1.25
“When the court of cassation sent Drey

fus back for a second trial he was re
manded on the charge of having been 
the author of the bordereau. Now, this 
Is the only thing he could be tried for. 
Instead of sticking to this the court has 
permitted witnesses to talk of his rela
tions with women and other outside mat
ters which is directly a violation of 
French law. If some matter, not con
nected with the bordereau, should come 
up in testimony proving Dreyfus’s guilt 
this court-martial could not try him, the 
court of cassation would have to order a 
new trial for the specific purpose.

“If Dreyfus had been an ordinary' crim
inal, justice would have come much soon
er. But he was not, and it is only to 
the hard efforts of his noble little wife, 
ably supported tfy such men as Scheurer- 

, Keslner, vice-president of the senate; Col. 
Picquart, Emile Zola, Gabriel Monod, 
member of the Institute; Francis de 
Pressence, editor of Le Temps and 
l’Amore; Max Posth, Octave Mirbeau and 
others, that all France was stirred up 
and the case taken up by the court of 
cassation. It was the military party that 
prevented the matter being taken up by 
the court long before It was. It took the 
terms of several ministers before one was 
found who had the courage to take the 
case up and send it before the court.

“Even while it was being considered by 
the court the military power was suffi
ciently strong to cause a long delay. The
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40ng it quashed; but instead the 

thundering down on thé track during the court, in ordering a new trial, practical- 
—L. H. Gray has resigned as general ni8ht- The train was delayed for four ly declared Dreyfus innocent, and no

traffic manager of the AYhite Pass & h°urs, while the engineer and a gang of other verdict by a court-martial will be
Yukon, and Samuel M. Irwin nas been mett cleared the track with the aid of accepted by the court of cassation,
promoted from the» position of assistant dynamite. The farmers in the Fraser j “Notwithstanding the irregular and 11-
auditoir to take his place. The transfer valley will be heavy losers, Mr. Ander- j legal proceedings employed by the mili-
of the office takes pdace on September son says, from the excessive rainfall, j tary court, I personally cannot conceive
1. Mf. Gray will take a vacation dur* Half of the hay crop was destroyed be-1 of any other sentence than absolute ae-
ing Séiitiembér, goiig fdr à tbur in the tore it could be properly stacked, affid - quittai; Nothing has been provent against
cast, and will then return. He has been T10w■ although some of the grain is ripe,1 Dreyfus. All the anti-journals say they
offered another position with the com) Tt is lodging, and much of it will be J are convinced of his guilt, but never once

Knowing to his own sorrow that m Pany, which he is considering, and may *0Rt' A fine codteetion of fir cones and ] has the first iota of proof been forthcom-

-s srss css. jïïwïs » czzssxtæjrsi rSnstSf sus S£zrrs,isismt » b""‘ ;s. z rsrnx'rss.»
missing and it is feared she was lost in »>»,'“ considers It his duty to give hi, 1 eatorprise in Seattle^ LADY LOVES BEAUTY, favor of Dreyfu8 ls growlne Readily. Those desirlng frw in3ttyction in art
the recent hurricanes. and° assi^ ttem^ e^^h (From Thursday’s Dally.) —o— ' To Redeem the Army. _ should apply to ThaCanndian Royal Art

A fatal accident occurred on August ta a :“re informing victoria digtrict Farmerg. ln- Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Stops Skin Blem- “Yes. it was within the power of the Union. Limited. 233 and 240 St.
*Vn -t^h,a‘ea™er Inabl Maru- J’ w- confidencewhere^nhoo,™, stitute will meet to-morrow even™ g when ishes-Leaves it Lly-White and Heal- : court of cassation to declare Dreyfus in- street. Montre,,!. Canada.
Jeffreys, third officer, a resident of Cal- confidence where to be cured. No at- , f 11 to-™orrow evening wnen nocent. In fact, there were but two The Art School is maintained in the
iforala ffell down the hatch and broke ^a” ^ Rr tho^ writing UéOrw ---- O----  | things for that tribunal to do: Either Mechanics’ Institute Building. Mon-

) really needs a enre is ed^Ld^tn Deans presiding ’ ' Skin diseases of every nature, from the I adjudge him not guilty or send him back trcil. and is absolutely free. Monthlr
rT^a °rt ,hM wrr.1led ,’it*->am:- dress Mr. Grahnm n, above d d* K---- O----  merest pimple on the flesh to the most I f°r trial. This latter proceeding was drawings, on the Inst day of each month.

er Nunobikt Maru, details of the oss if __________ ___—Deputy Attorney-General MacLean distressing eczema, salt rheum and tet- ’ deemed best, as through a retrial a me- are held at the St. James street ottoe
which were told in these columns on .be Thomas Kenney, wheel tapper on the was a passenfeer to Nanaimo on this per, are quickly, pleasantly and per- i dlum would be furnished to give the mil- for the distribution of Works of Art.
arrival pr the Empress, has been found. O. T. R.. was caught between two cars morning’s train. It is understood his Otottently cured" by Dr. Agnew’s Oint- j Rary party a chance to redeem Itself. It B
It was the captains boat, containing the at; Stuart sidipg, Ont., and injured so business to the Coal City is to arrange.! o»cnt In disease where outward appli- ; would look much better in the eyes of SWINDLED B\ SHARI Li.,
captain, four passengers and eleven of badly that he died shortly after. ; for the prosecution of the managers Of cations make a cure, Dr. Agnew’s Oint- the world and, help to take away the (Associated Press.)
the crew. The boat was found empty on —----------------- the Extension mine for employing under- ment never fails One application gives odium an acquittal by the court of cas- ^ v vJuly 29. It is feared that all were drown- ed. have petite"'tsk^Hoîd-s Sat ^Tu^le’''TnV^' exr- 1 uT' h Connell.'a weabh/farmer of Augusta.
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